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BEST OF AUSTRALIA 

13
th

 of October 2024 

 
 

 

09 Nights 10 Days 
Sydney (3N) – Gold Coast (3N) – Melbourne (3N) 

 

 

Day 1. Sydney Arrival. 
 

Arrive Sydney. Our trade partner will meet and 

assist you and transfer you to your hotel. Lunch 

and Dinner at an Indian restaurant. Overnight 

at your hotel in Sydney. 

**Lunch is subject to your arrival into Sydney. 

 

 

Hotel : Vibe Hotel or Similar Meals : 

Lunch** & Dinner 

 

 

 

Day 2. Sydney Half Day Tour with 

Bondi Beach and 4 Attraction Pass 

Post breakfast, depart for an exciting and 

interactive city tour of Sydney which includes 

highlights like the Darling Harbour, one of the 

world’s greatest waterfront destinations, 

experience a slice of the city’s history at the 

Rocks area, the busy CBD area, Hyde Park, the 

Harbour Bridge, Mrs. Macquaries Chair, 

Eastern suburbs – home to the city’s rich and 

famous and the world- renowned Bondi beach. 

Later take a journey through the world- famous 

Sydney Aquarium or visit the wild life world & 

find yourself an amazing animal adventure as 

your journey into Australia’s most famous 

locations & experience most loved and featured animals that call Australia home. Also, you 
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have the option to visit the famous Sydney Tower, the tallest free- standing structure in Sydney 

and enjoy 4D Movie on spectacular Sydney or enjoy glamour, glitz, sport, politics and music 

when you visit the world-famous Madame Tussauds Wax Museum where you will see the life 

size wax statues of the famous personalities from all around the world. Overnight at your hotel. 

Hotel: Vibe Hotel or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 3. Full Day Blue Mountains Tour 
 

After a sumptuous breakfast, enjoy a stop at Echo Point to view famous three Sisters rock. 

Arrive at Scenic World rides - Scenic Railway, Cableway or Skyway. Arrive at Leura village 

for lunch then enjoy some free time at Leura. Afternoon encounter at Featherdale Wildlife Park 

and have your photo taken with a cuddly koala, see kangaroos, wombats, dingoes and little 

penguins. Travel back to Sydney at approximately 6.00pm. 

 

Hotel: Vibe Hotel or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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Day 4. Transfer from Sydney - Gold Coast via Brisbane 

 

After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, check out of the hotel and board your coach for your 

transfer to the Sydney airport. Board your flight for Brisbane. On arrival in Brisbane, board 

your coach for your transfer to your hotel. Check in to the hotel. Rest   of the day is free for you 

to explore Gold Coast on your own. 

 

Hotel: Voco Hotel or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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Day 5. Full Day Movie World 
 

Today after breakfast proceed for a full day tour 

to Movie World. Experience the magic and 

excitement of a world where everyone’s a star 

at Warner Bros- Movie World! Experience the 

fun and thrill of a galactic proportion as you take 

on the steepest drop in the world. The amazing 

new Green Lantern Rollercoaster ride is in a 

league of its own! While you’re here, get lost in 

a world of fantasy and fun, meet your favourite 

stars and super-heroes and experience the 

exhilaration of world- class adventure rides and 

movie attractions including the awesome 

Batwing Spaceshot and the adrenalin pumping Superman Escape. Kids will love the colourful 

Kids’ WB! Fun Zone takes you into a magical cartoon world for the young and for the young 

at heart! Other not-to-miss attractions include, the multi-million dollar live action stunt show 

‘Hollywood Stunt Driver’, presented by Castrol Edge and the spectacular Star Parade. 

Overnight stay at hotel.  
 

Hotel : Voco Hotel or Similar 

Meals : Breakfast, Local Lunch Coupons & Dinner 

 

 

Day 6. Full Day Sea World 
 

Today after breakfast proceed for a full day tour to Sea World. Get below the surface to 

discover a world of fun and adventure at Sea World. Flip in and out with the dolphins; seal this 

new friendship with a kiss or dare 

to dive with the predators of the 

undersea! Dive into the Sea 

World, as you are transported to 

the wonderful underwater world 

of Bikini Bottom that comes to 

life right before your eyes with 

extravagant floats, stunning water 

displays and spectacular 

thematic boats in the world’s 

first SpongeBob parade! Later, 

sing and dance to an educational 

stage show, as you help Dora the 
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Explorer and friends find each other in a delightful live show ‘Dora’s Best Friends Adventure’. 

Scale new heights at Castaway Bay – the World’s best adventure playground. Enter the 

amazing frozen world of Penguin Encounter, home to the King Penguin. Be enchanted by the 

charm and beauty of the iconic Sea World dolphins in their new show ‘Imagine’ while the 

clever and hilarious Sea Lions will have you in stitches in their new show ‘Fish Detectives’. 

With a host of exciting rides, shows and attractions, Sea World offers a complete day of fun. 

Return to your hotel in the evening for overnight stay. 

 

Hotel: Voco Hotel or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Local Lunch Coupons & Dinner 

 

 

 

  Day 7. Transfer from Gold Coast to Melbourne 
 

After a sumptuous breakfast at hotel, check out of the hotel and board your coach for your 

transfer to Brisbane airport. Board your flight for Melbourne. On arrival in Melbourne, board 

your coach for your transfer to your hotel. Check in to the hotel. Rest of the day is free for you 

to explore Melbourne on your own. 

 

Hotel: Travelodge Hotel Melbourne Southbank or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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Day 8. Full day tour of Phillip Island tour with Penguin Parade, Brighton 

Beach, Moonlit Sanctuary 

 

Departing Melbourne at around midday, 

we journey to the city’s most colourful 

attraction – the iconic Brighton Beach 

bathing boxes – for an opportunity to 

visit the beach and take some time to 

admire these historic landmarks. 

We continue our journey through 

Melbourne’s bayside suburbs on the 

way to Moonlit Sanctuary Wildlife 

Conservation Park. Here, we enjoy a 

guided wildlife walk where we have the 

opportunity to meet and hand-feed many species of native Australian animals. Learn about iconic 

species such as kangaroos, koalas, emus, and wallabies, as well as some of our lesser-known 

favourites including quolls, owls, bandicoots, and Tasmanian devils.  

Included in our visit here is the spectacular “Conservation in Action” wildlife show, which 

showcases several lesser-known Australian species in a series of interactive and engaging 

ranger presentations. Continuing to Phillip Island, a visit to Point Grant and The Nobbies gives 

us an opportunity to enjoy views over Westernport Bay and Bass Strait, including Seal Rocks, 

home to Australia’s largest population of fur seals. 

And then it’s onwards to the 

main event, the Phillip Island 

penguin tour. Just after dark 

every night, the world’s 

smallest penguins waddle 

ashore after spending the day 

fishing out at sea. You’ll be 

truly enchanted as the stars of 

the show emerge from the surf 

and pass right before your eyes 

on their journey back to their homes. Your guide will ensure you get the very best vantage point 

to enjoy the Penguin Parade. 

After the parade, we allow plenty of time to explore the visitor centre before beginning our own 

journey back to Melbourne. With dropoff right back to your inner city accommodation, you’ll 

remember this day as a true highlight of your Australian holiday. 
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Hotel: Travelodge Hotel Melbourne Southbank or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Day 9. Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour 
 

This 1 Day Great Ocean Road Day Tour is one of Melbourne’s most popular tours. On the 

spectacular Great Ocean Road Tour experience a breathtaking coastline with pristine beaches, 

rainforests and charming seaside towns and of course the 12 Apostles. Leaving Melbourne we 

head first to one of the Great Ocean Road's surf beaches, Urquhart Bluff, where we will have 

morning tea and watch some surfers catch waves at one of the Great Ocean Road’s famous 

surfing destinations. We visit the historic Memorial Arch to get our photo taken before passing 

through the quaint coastal resort towns of Lorne and Anglesea. After lunch, drive through the 

Otway rainforest, see the giant and uniquely famous rock stacks that are the 12 Apostles and 

see the rugged shipwreck coast of the Loch Ard Gorge and Gibsons Steps before returning to 

Melbourne! 

 

Hotel: Travelodge Hotel Melbourne Southbank or Similar 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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Day 10. Departure from Melbourne 

After breakfast check-out from your hotel and you will be transfered to the airport to catch 

your return flight back home. Your holiday comes to end with sweet memories. 

 

Hotel: None 

Meals: Breakfast 

 

 

 

Price:  

1,99,999/- Per Adult 

1,49,999/- Child with Bed 

1,34,999/- Child without Bed. 
 

 

Inclusions – 

 

Accommodation: 

• 3 Nights accommodation at Vibe Hotel Sydney 4* or Similar 

• 3 Nights accommodations at Voco Gold Coast 4* or Similar 

• 3 Nights accommodations at Travelodge Hotel Melbourne Southbank 4* or Similar 

 

Sightseeing: 

• Half Day Sydney City Tour with Bondi Beach 

• Admission tickets to Sydney Tower Eye, Madame Tussauds, Sea Life Aquarium & 

Wild Life Zoo 

• Full Day Blue Mountains Tour with Featherdale Wildlife Park and Scenic World tickets 

• Admission to Movie World  

• Admission to Sea World  

• Full day tour of Phillip Island with Penguin Parade  

• Enjoy Brighton beach 

• Visit Moonlit Sanctuary Wildlife Conservation Park 

• Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour 

• Australia Visa 

 

Meals: 

• Daily breakfast at the hotel except on arrival day 

• 05 Indian Jain / Veg Lunches, 01 Local lunch  

• 02 lunch Coupons / Vouchers in Sea World & Movie World 

• 09 Indian Jain / Veg Dinners 
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Exclusions:  

• GST & TCS 

• International and Internal - Domestic Flights  

• Overseas Travel Insurance, Tips (not mandatory), etc.  

• Any expenses of personal nature such as Porterage, Laundry, and Alcohol, Food or 

Drink not in the regular menus provided by us, mini bar and telephone calls 

• Sightseeing other than those specified  

• Domestic Airfare To and Fro within Australia (Domestic Sector) 

• Guaranteed early check-in and late check out charges 

• Personal travel plans / programs before, during, or after the tour 

• Hotel upgradation charges if any 

• Any extra meals not included in the itinerary. Meals are pre - set and a choice of menu 

is not available 

• General entry ticket for the excursions will be included other than that the traveller have 

to pay directly for any extra activities or for upgrading the tickets. 

• Anything not mentioned in the inclusions 

 

 

 

Note: 

• Changes may apply to the itinerary depending on weather, traffic and any other 

conditions 

• In case any of the services are not utilized or cancelled due to weather conditions the 

amount will not be refunded. 

• We suggest wearing comfortable walking shoes, as walking is involved while covering 

some of the sightseeing attractions. 

• A person below 11 years of age on the entire tour will be considered a child 

• Tours will operate subject to all Government regulations 

• All Local taxes, entrances and services are calculated as on 1st June 2024, any increase 

in local taxes, entry tickets and other services has to be borne and paid by the Guest.   

• It is suggested to carry maximum One check in bag and one handbag per person only, 

due to limited boot space in the coach 

• It is a group departure but very similar to SIC tours as there won’t be any tour Manager 

along with the group also, there will be other people along with your passengers on tour 

and inside the coach. 

• Kindly note that on certain departure dates the tour routing could change. In some tours, 

there is also a possibility that the tour could operate in reverse itinerary. However, you 

will not miss any sightseeing or excursions that are mentioned in the itinerary unless its 

closed due to a holiday.  

• No refunds for unutilized services 

• In case of inordinate delays and strict driving laws, packed dinner may be provided on 

that day 

• Travellers Escape shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss, 

injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur during the 

tour, due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and or any other cause 

whatsoever and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passenger 
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• Travellers have to strictly follow the timings given by the driver and if they missed it, 

they may have to join the group at the next stop by their own and there won’t be any 

compensation given for the missed transfers 
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